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- IS.C;UE 1 (refer page 6) 

Shou Id the Queensland COllst ilution contain a p reamhle? 

__ --Ai2, __ _ 

--------

ISSU r:: 2 (refc.r page 7) 

Should the Q ueensland Constitutional Revie w Commission draft pn:amble be adopted in Queensland? 

IV 4· ._- - - ---_ .. -

---- --- - - - ----- -

ISSUE 3 (refef rage 9) 

What purpose should a preamble to the Queensland Constitution serve? 

J<LIL. ___ . _ _ 

ISS UE " (refer page 9) 

What type (Jf language should the prea.mhle use? 

NIJ 



l s.stJ~ 5 (refer page 9) 

How l',x tensive should the preamhle be'? 

----- --- --- - -

ISSIlE 6 (n: feT page 9) 

Should the Queensland Constitution spec ifically state that tbe preamble caM ot be used to interpret other 
p rovis io ns of the Consti tution? 

/1 j{ 

ISSUE 7 (refer page 10) 

Should there be a reference to the origins or history of the Constitution in the preamble? 

. ... . !0i _ _ _ _ _ _ ___ _ 

ISSUE 8 (refer page 10) 

Should tbe preamble refer tu the sovereignty of the people and, if so. how? 



, ISSUE 9 (refer page J 1) 

Should tbe prcamhk refer to God &lld , if so. how ? 

- - ---- - -.-. --- - - -

-- -_._-- --- --- --_._ ---

ISSliE J 0 (1C[~r p.lge 12) 

Should thc preamble recognise Aboriginal and TOITe5 Strai t Islander people and, if so. how'! 

._--- - _ .. _-- --

--- ------_._---- - - --

ISSUt.: 11 (refer page 12) 

Should the preamble recognise cultural diversity and, if so, how? 

- - - - - - _._---

ISSUE 12 (refer page 13) 

Shou ld the preamble recognise the rule of law and, if so, how? 

-_ ... - ._._--_ .. _ ._-- - - -

- -- .-.- - - - ---

..... , 



ISSIJE 13 (refer page 14) , 
Should the preamb!~ refer to 'equality' and, if so, how? 

ISSUE 14 (refer page 14) 

Shou ld the: preamble refer 10 gendu equ31ily and. if so. how? 

IV /1 

ISSUE lS (refer page 14) 

Should the preamble recognise the status of the Constitution and, if so, how? 

t\, d 

ISSUE 16 (refer page 15) 

Should Ihe preamble recognise the system of government the Constitut ion establishes and, if so. how 3nd to 
whal extent? 

I'l ii 



ISSl JE 17 (refer llage lS) 

Should the preumblc refcr to the envirollment and, if ~O, how? 

._._-_ .... _ - -- .. _ -_ .. - - - - - ---
--- - -- - --_._- -- ... 

ISSUE JS (rcfcr page 15) 

Should the preamhle cOlllain olil<:r clt:rnents and. if so, what should they be? 

. __ .-_._- ---- ----

- - - - - -_ .. __ .. _- ... 

- ------ --_ ._--
.. _- - ------ - - ---

ISSUE 19 (refer page 17) 

lIow m ight (ex( be dcvd optd around (he identified c1elllCnts of a preamble? 

-_ .. _ -

- ---- ._ .. --- --- - --

- --------- --- - ---

ISSUE 20 (refer page 17) 

How should the conunulJity be consulted in this process? 

- - _ .- .. --- --

- ---- ----------- ---



ISSUE 21 (refer page 11) 

Who s hould be consulted'! 

NIt 

ISSUE 22 (refer page 18) 

----- ~-~--

----- - - - - - ----

Should a referendum be held to insclt a preamble into the Queensland Consti tuuon? 

4 d 

ISSUt:.23 (refer page 18) 

Should .m 'interim' preamble to the Qu~nsland Consti tution be inserted by way of an Act of Parliament 
prior to :l final version being confirmed by way of a referendum? 

I'j~ d 

ISSUE 24 (refer page 18) 

When is a n OI ppropri:lIe lime to cons ider a referendum on the issue of a pre.1mble for the QueensJand 
Constitution? 



'. 
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, '. ~.~ ... f---<'" • 
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ISSUE I : Should the Queensland Constitution I do-not believe there is any need 10 

include a preamble to the Queensland Consti tGti(m. 

Tile existing Constitution has seLVed Queensland well. It is a proven document. lis 
in terpretations and nuances are well understood, 

A Preamble would, if it remained true to the intent ofthc existing constitution. make 
little or no difference to its interpretation and application. 

Therefore, there isno valid reason to so alter it._ 

If, in the alternative, the Preamble was intended to alter the interpretation or 
application of the constitution, it is a vastly significant matter that should be subject of 
a referendum. 

It is important to recognise that as recently as November 1999, almost 70 per cent of 
Queenslanders voteJ AGAINST a preamble on the Australian ronstitution. 

There is no reason 10 s uppose they feel any differently about a preamble on the 
Queensland Consti tution. - . 

further, in the QCRC consideration of why tbat national preamble W:ll> defeated, one 
significant maller was not addressed. That is, the people simply do not wanl to change 
something wi th which they are familiar and comfortable. 

Th is is a process that is NOT being driven by the people of Queensland, and d,at is !l 
point the needs to be acknowledged. 

rSSUE 2: Should the Queensland Constitutional Review Commission's draft 
preamble be. adopted in Queensland? 

I do not believe this draft preamble should be adopted in Queensland. 1 do not believe 
it reflects the core values and beliefs associated with the society which has fonned, 
and which now makes up, Queensland. 

ISSUE 3: What purpose should a preamble to the Queensland Constitution serve? 

Should there bc a preamble to the Queensland ConstiMion, r believe it should serve 
the purpose of acknowledging the core values and beliefs of our society, including its 
Chris tian basis, its to lerance, its belief in faimcss and nalural j ustice and ils 
welcoming of all who are will ing 10 contribute. 



ISSliE 4: What type of langu3;gc should the preamble use? 

I believe it is vi tal the preamble be in the everyday language ofQl.Ieenslanders. By 
this I do not meant slang, but nonnal, readily understood, E nglish. 

ISSUE 5: How extensive should the preambl e be? 

The preamble should be as short and succinct as is possible , consistent with mliking 
its message clear and unambiguous. ....,...,.'" 

rSSIJE 6: Should the Queensland Constitution specifically s tate that the preamble 
cannot be usoo to interpret other provisions of the Constituti on. 

This is a difficult issue. If the preamble is NOT to be used to interpret oUIer provisions 
(l f the Constitution, that is ifit is 10 have absolutely no legal effect at all , then there is 
frankly no real p0int to it other than some temporary feel--good symbolism. 

On the other hand if it lS to be us(.'(} to interpret other provisions ofthe Constitution, it 
franlcl y opens a can of worms in regard 10 how it would be applied, what unexpected 
consequences it may bring and its potential to radically change the way the existi ng 
document works. 

On balance, I do NOT believe a preamble should be used to interpret other provisions 
of tbe Constitution. 

l SS UE 7: Should there be a refert:nee to the origins or history of the Constitution in 
Ihe preamble? 

No, the history of the pie:unble, and of the State of Queensland and the Australian 
nation are propcrly the place of history books and history studies. I lowever, I do 
believe that Ihis history should be a compulsory part of Queensland's educational 
cunkulum. 

ISSUE 8: Should the preamble refer to the sovereignty of the people and, if sQ, how? 

/ 
V 

Yes, because it is a core value of our society Ihat the sovereignty of those who govern 
is drawn only from the poople, who bestow it through Ihe democmtic process of 
elections. However, it should be referred to in a brief, succinct manner such as a 
simple, direct statement which also contains a reference to the fact this democratic 
proces..~ is based on the Westminster System, thus recognisin g the authorities behind, ./ 
and m.1turity of, our legal, judicial, and governance p rocesscs. 

ISSUE 9: Should lhe preamble refer to God and, if so, how? 

The preamble should refer to God. It should do so in an inclusive manner, bearing in 
mind that the Christian basis of our society is already, in my submission, to be 
Jecogniscd in its own righl as a basic pari of Q ueensland 's slructurc. J believe this 
would demonstrate a recognition of the various way.> in which God is recognis(,'tl and 
accepted under a wide range of belief systems, while still recocnusing the c.~scntiil.l ' 

~ " role of Christianity in our social structures. 



ISSUE 10: Should the preamble recob'llisc AooriginaJ and TouC!i Strllit islander 
people and, if so, how? 

Cl.!' J believe in the Queens land spiri t ofinclusivencss and that the contlibution o f all the 
people ofQucensltlnd, Aboriginal, Torres Slrdit Island, European, Asian, AfriclIn and 
North and South Amerieall be recognised. 

The suggestion that recognition of Abori.ginal and Torres S trait Islander peoples in a 
preamble "As a step" towards constitutional recognition indicates clearly that the 
preamble in this case is scrying another purpose altogether UUIIl that of establishing 
principles or values or background. ~ .~c.t...,~ ............. . '"'"' ... ~ . 

I believe our Australian society is the most open, welcoming and accepting it is 
possible to find, regardless of a person's origins. That includes whether a European 
settler, a post-war immigrant,'it refugee from the Vietnam W ar, or an indigenous 
Australian. J would applaud recognition of openness. 

r object to the singling-out of ANY group as being counter to that Australian 
openness. 

ISSUE 11: Should the preamble recognise cultural diversity and, jf so, how? 

Only SO far as it recognises that all cultures are welcome, provided their practitioners 
act in a manner that contributes to the diversity of Queensland, rather than s tifle or v '" 
limit any existing freedoms. 

ISSUE 12: Should the preamble recognise the'rulc of law and, if so, how? 

Only so fllr as it rccognises the Jaw is the will of the people, expressed through the 
legislative process. 

ISS UE 13: Should the preamble refer to "equality" and, ifso, how? 

If there is to be a preamble, I believe it should refer to equality, of aJl Quecnsla.llders 
in al l circumstances. This is a core part of our society and its inclusion is consistent 
with my belief that if there is 10 be a preamble, that it recognises these basic values of 
our society. 

ISS1JE 14: Should the preamble refer to gender equality and if so, how? 

No, only because a sweeping reference to equality as in Issue 13 already covers this 
issue . 

, . 



I SSUE 15: Should the preamble recognise the !>1alos ofthe Consti tution and if so, 
how? 

This hinges on whether the preamble is to be used to interpret the Constitution or no!. 
If it is to be so used, then 1 believe it is important that it recognises the status of the 
Constitution as this provides a base from which the Preambles influence can be 
gauged. However, if the preamble is purely symbolic, I do not believe it needs to 
recognise thc basis of the Constitution because (a) the preamble is legally irrelevant 
and (b) its indusion would be inconsistent with my belief any preamble sh.ould b~ as 
~hort and Sllccinct as possible. 

ISSUE 16: Should the preamble recognise the system of government the Conslitution 
establishes and, ifso, how :md to what extent? 

I have already addressed .this in Issue 8. 

ISSUE 17: Should the preamble refer to the environment and, if50, how? 

Yes, in as much as (.."oncem for the cnvirorunent and its role as a sustainable resource 
im portant to our ex is ting society, our heritage and our future is n.'COgnised, and NOT 
as a statement emplacing " the ellvironmenl" as somelhing untouchable. 

ISSUE 18: Should the preamb le contain other elements flnU ir so, what should they 
be? 

:As I have said, I do not believe there should be a preambl t;\ However if there is it 
should be as short and eJear as possible, stating the essential beliefs which make up 
Queensland today. r do not believe, therefore, that the inclusion of additional elements 
is justified. If lIny wcre to be ineluded, I would suggest it be a recognition that each 
generation has a responsibility to provide the next with a sound ba~is on which (0 

continue to build the futuro of Queensland 

ISSUE 19: How mighttcxt be developed around the identified dements of a 
preamble? 

It should be developed through an extensive, lengthy public consultation process, with 
Parliamentary debate at least annually on the matter, subject to a conscience vote. TIle 
final form proposed should also be debated, ~ubject to n conscience vote, in 
Parliament and then put, via referendum, at the next State election. 

ISSUE 20: How should the community be consulted? 

The community should be consulted by a wide information campaign, with provision 
for p ublic infonnation campaigns, and public consultation down 10 the smallcst 
communities. 

If there is to be a preamble I believe it is vital it be inclusive in foml, llnd this can only 
be so if il is inclusive in its fOlmation. 



ISSUE 21: Who should be consulted? 

T here is only onc answer, so far 3S possible, every Quecnslund1hould be able to 
contribute to the fonnalion of a preamble. It is anathema to theinclusiveness1b~{icve 
is vital to give the views of an y organisation or g}oup any greater weight thai that of ) 
individu:tl Qw.:enslandcrs. 

If this results;n a process measured in years rather than months, then tlmt is a small 
pri ce to pay for such an important event. 

ISS UE 22: Should a referendum be held to insert a preamble inlo the Queensland 
Constitution? 

N o. because I do not believe it is reasonable to ask people to vote Yes for the "idea" 
of tt prcamblc::, if they do not also know just what fonn that preamble will tilke. Better 
to leave it until a preamble is drafted, so they know what they are voting for or 
against. 

ISSUE 23: Should an "interim" preamble to the Queensland Constitution be inserted 
by way of an Act oC Parliament prior to a final version being con finned by way of a 
re ferendum? 

Totally not. (t would introduce the worst sort of politicisation into the debate. 

ISSUE 14: When is an appropriate time to consider a referendum on the issue oCa 
preamble for the Queensland Constitution? 

1 do not be lieve, as 1 made dear in bsue 23 , thal lhcre should be a re rcrcndum on the 
issue per se. As for the timing of a referendum on a specific proposed preamble. al the 
same time as the State election immediately following the finalisation of 111at 
propo~ preamble. 

r wa nt to reiterate, however, that I am not in favour of a preamble at all as I believe 
the existing documept is proven, has served Queensland and Queenslanders well, and 
should not be subject to "fads" such as purely symbolic preamble. Nor should its legal 
status be interfered with by a preamble whieh would provide a mechanism through 
which the Constitution was interpreted. 

Yours fai thfully 

Ros.'l Lee Long MP 
Member for Tablelands. 
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